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The HUG Holiday Songbook
A collection of Christmas songs used by the Halifax Ukulele Gang (HUG)
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

All of the songs contained within this book are for research and personal use only.
Many of the songs have been simplified for playing at our club meetings.

General Notes:
¶ The goal in assembling this songbook was to pull together the bits and pieces of
music used at the monthy gatherings of the Halifax Ukulele Gang (HUG)
¶ Efforts have been made to make this document as accurate as possible. If you
notice any errors, please contact us at http://halifaxukulelegang.wordpress.com/
¶ The layout of these pages was approached with the goal to make the text as large
as possible while still fitting the entire song on one page
¶ Songs have been formatted using the ChordPro Format:
The Chordpro-Format is used for the notation of Chords in plain ASCII-Text format.
The chords are written in square brackets [ ] at the position in the song-text where
they are played: [Em] Hello, [Dm] why not try the [Em] ChordPro for [Am] mat
¶ Many websites and music collections were used in assembling this songbook. In
particular, many songs in this volume were used from the Christmas collections of
the Seattle Ukulele Players Association (SUPA), the Bytown Ukulele Group (BUG),
Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook, Alligator Boogaloo and Ukulele Hunt
¶ Ukilizer (http://www.ukulizer.com/) was used to transpose many songs into ChordPro
format.
¶ Arial font was used for the song text. Chord diagrams were created using the
chordette fonts from Uke Farm (http://www.ukefarm.com/chordette/)
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All I Want for Christmas is My Two Front Teeth

CKNFLa
[C] All I want for Christmas is my [D7] two front teeth,
My [G7] two front teeth, my [C] two front teeth.
Gee, if I could only have my [D7] two front teeth,
Then [G7] I could wish you Merry [C] Christmas.
It [F] seems so long since I could say,
[C] "Sister Susie [G7] sitting on a [C] thistle." [E7]
[Am] Gosh, oh gee, how happy I'd be,
If [D7] I could only [G7] whistle. (thhh)
[C] All I want for Christmas is my [D7] two front teeth,
My [G7] two front teeth, see my [C] two front teeth.
Gee, if I could only have my [D7] two front teeth,
Then [G7] I could wish you Merry [C] Christmas.
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All I Want For Christmas Is You - Mariah Carey

GCIecLhD
[G] I don't want a lot for Christmas, there is just one thing I need
[C] I don't care about the presents, [Cm] underneath the Christmas tree
Chorus
[G] I just want you for my [B7] own, [Em] more than you could [B7] ever know
[G] Make my wish come [E7] true
[Am7] All I want for [D] Christmas is [G] you [Em] [C] [D]
[G] I don't want a lot for Christmas, there is just one thing I need
[C] I don't care about the presents, [Cm] underneath the Christmas tree
[G] I don't need to hang my stocking there upon the fireplace
[C] Santa Claus won't make me happy with a [Cm] toy on Christmas day
Chorus
[G] I won‟t ask for much this Christmas, I won't even wish for snow
[C] I'm just gonna keep on waiting [Cm] underneath the mistletoe
[G] I won't even make a list and send it to the North Pole for Saint Nick
[C] I won't even stay awake to [Cm] hear those magic reindeer click
[G] 'Cause I just want you [B7] here tonight, [Em] holding on to me [B7] so tight
[G] What more can [E7] I do, baby
[Am7] All I want for [D] Christmas is [G] you, you baby [Em] [C] [D]
Bridge
[B7] All the lights are shining so [Em] brightly everywhere
[B7] And the sound of children's [Em] laughter fills the air
[Cm] And everyone is singing I [G] hear those [E7] sleigh bells swinging
[Am] Santa won't you bring me the one I really need
Won't you [D] please bring my baby to me
[G] Oh I don't want a lot for Christmas, this is all I'm asking for
[C] I just want to see my baby [Cm] standing right outside my door
Chorus + [G]
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Angels We Have Heard on High

DHIeAG
[D] Angels we have [A7] heard on [D] high,
Singing sweetly [A7] through the [D] night,
And the mountains [A7] in re [D] ply
Echoing their [A7] brave de [D] light.
Chorus
[D] Glo.. [B7] o.. [Em] o.. [A] o.. [D] o.. [G] o.. [A] oria
[D] in [A] ex [D] cel [G] sis [A] Deo.
[D] Glo.. [B7] o.. [Em] o.. [A] o.. [D] o.. [G] o.. [A] oria
[D] in [A] ex [D] cel [G] sis [A7] De [D] o.

[D] Shepherds, why this [A7] jubi [D] lee?
Why your joyous [A7] songs pro [D] longr?
What the gladsome [A7] tidings [D] be?
Which inspire your [A7] heave’nly [D] song?
Chorus

[D] Come to Bethle [A7] hem and [D] see
Him whose birth the [A7] angels [D] sing;
Come, adore on [A7] bended [D] knee
Christ, the Lord, the [A7] new-born [D] King.
Chorus

[D] See him in a [A7] manger [D] laid
Whom the angels [A7] praise a [D] bove;
Mary, Joseph, [A7] lend your [D] aid,
While we raise our [A7] hearts in [D] love.
Chorus
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Auld Lang Syne

FJWAdN
Should [F] old acquaintance [C7] be forgot
And [F] never brought to [Bb] mind
Should [F] old acquaintance [C7] be forgot [A]
And [Dm] days of [G7] auld [C7] lang [F] syne
For [F] auld lang [C7] syne, my dear,
For [F] auld lang [Bb] syne,
We'll [F] take a cup o' [C7] kindness yet [A]
And [Dm] days of [G7] auld [C7] lang [F] syne

Away In A Manger

FWJg
[F] Away in a manger no [Bb] crib for a [F] bed
The [C7] little Lord Jesus laid [Bb] down His sweet [F] head
The stars in the sky looked [Bb] down where He [F] lay
The [C7] little Lord [F] Jesus a [Gm] sleep on [C7] the [F] hay
The [F] cattle are lowing the [Bb] Baby a [F] wakes
But [C7] little Lord Jesus no [Bb] crying He [F] makes
I love Thee Lord Jesus look [Bb] down from the [F] sky
And [C7] stay by my [F] cradle till [Gm] morning [C7] is [F] nigh
Be [F] near me Lord Jesus I [Bb] ask Thee to [F] stay
Close [C7] by me forever and [Bb] love me I [F] pray
Bless all the dear children in [Bb] thy tender [F] care
And [C7] take us to [F] heaven to [Gm] live with [C7] thee [F] there
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Baby, It's Cold Outside - Frank Loesser

FMnJjW\kN
I [F] really can't [F7] stay
But baby it's cold outside
I've [Gm7] got to go [C7] 'way
But baby it's cold outside
This [F] evening has [F7] been
Been hoping that you'd drop in
So very [Cm7] nice
I'll hold your hands, they're just like ice
My [Bb] mother will start to worry
Beautiful words you're humming
And [Bb7] father will be pacing the floor
Listen to the fireplace roar
So [F] really I'd better [Dm7] scurry
Beautiful, please don't hurry
Well, [G7] maybe just a half a drink [C7] more
Put some records on while I pour
The [F] neighbors might [F7] think
Say, [Gm7] what's in this [C7] drink?
I [F] wish I knew [F7] how
To break the [Cm7] spell
I [Bb] ought to say no, no, no sir
At [Bb7] least I'm gonna say that I [C7] tried
I [F] really can't [F7] stay
Ah but it's [G7] cold [C7] out [F] side

But baby it's bad out there
No cabs to be had out there
Your eyes are like starlight now
I'll take your hat, your hair looks swell
Mind if I move in closer?
What's the sense of hurtin' my pride?
Oh baby don't hold out
Baby it's cold outside

I [F] simply must [F7] go
The [Gm7] answer is [C7] no
The [F] welcome has [F7] been
So nice and [Cm7] warm
My [Bb] sister will be suspicious
My [Bb7] brother will be there at the door
My [F] maiden aunt's mind is [Dm7] vicious
Well, [G7] maybe just a cigarette [C7] more

But baby it's cold outside
But baby it's cold outside
How lucky that you dropped in
Look out that window at that storm
Gosh your lips look delicious
Waves upon a tropical shore
Gosh your lips are delicious
Never such a blizzard before

I've [F] got to get [F7] home
Say, [Gm7] lend me a [C7] coat
You've [F] really been [F7] grand
Why don't you [Cm7] see
There's [Bb] bound to be talk tomorrow
At [Bb7] least there will be plenty im [C7] plied
I [F] really can't [F7] stay
Ah but it's [G7] cold [C7] out [F] side

But baby you'd freeze out there
It's up to your knees out there
I'm thrilled when you touch my hand
How can you do this thing to me?
Think of my lifelong sorrow
If you caught pneumonia and died
Get over that hold-out
Ah but it's cold outside

Baby it's [G7] cold, [C7] cold out [F] side
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Blue Christmas

JFgcKN)W
[C7] I'll have a [F] blue Christmas [C7] without you
I'll be so [Gm] blue just think [C7] ing a [F] bout you
Decor [Cm] ations of [D7] red, on a [Gm] green Christmas tree
[G7] won't mean a thing if [C7] you're not [G7] here with [C7] me.
[C7] And when those [F] blue snowflakes start [C7] falling,
that's when those [Gm] blue memories [C7] start [F] calling,
you'll be [Cm] doing al [D7] right, with your [Gm] Christmas of [Fdim7] white,
but [C7] I'll have a [Gm] blue [C7] blue [F] Christmas.
[C7] I'll have a [F] blue Christmas [C7] without you
I'll be so [Gm] blue just think [C7] ing a [F] bout you
Decor [Cm] ations of [D7] red, on a [Gm] green Christmas tree
[G7] won't mean a thing if [C7] you're not [G7] here with [C7] me.
[C7] I'll have a [F] blue Christmas that's [C7] certain
And when that [Gm] blue heart [C7] ache starts [F] hurting'
You'll be [Cm] doin' all [D7] right with your [Gm] Christmas of [Fdim7] white
But [C7] I'll have a [Gm] blue, [C7] blue, blue, blue [D] Christmas.
End on single strums of [Bb] [F] [C7] [F]
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The Chipmunk Song (Christmas, Don’t Be Late)

GK~hCcL
Intro
[G] [D7] (ride…)
[G] Christmas, [G6] Christmas [D7] time is near.
Time for toys and [G6] time for cheer.
[Am7] We’ve been [D7] good, but [Am7] we can’t [D7] last.
[Am7] Hurry, [D7] Christmas! [G] Hurry [G6] fast!
[G] Want a [G6] plane that [G] loops the [G6] loop
[G7] Me, I want a [C] hula hoop
[C] We can [Cm] hardly [G] stand the [E7] wait.
Please [Am7] Christmas, [D7] don’t be [G] late.
[G] Christmas, [G6] Christmas [D7] time is near.
Time for toys and [G6] time for cheer.
[Am7] We’ve been [D7] good, but [Am7] we can’t [D7] last.
[Am7] Hurry, [D7] Christmas! [G] Hurry [G6] fast!
[G] Want a [G6] plane that [G] loops the [G6] loop
[G7] Me, I want a [C] hula hoop
[C] We can [Cm] hardly [G] stand the [E7] wait.
Please [Am7] Christmas, [D7] don’t be [G] late.
[C] We can [Cm] hardly [G] stand the [E7] wait.
Please [Am7] Christmas, [D7] don’t be
[G] late. \ \ [D7] \ \ [G] \ \ [D7] \ \ [G] \ \ [D7] \ \ [G]
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Christmas All Over Again - Tom Petty And The Heartbreakers

AsbEKgDB
Intro: [A] [F#m] [Bm] [E] x2
Well it [A] Christmas [F#m] time a [Bm] gain. [E]
Decor [A] ations are all [F#m] hung by the [Bm] fire. [E]
[Bm] Everybody's [E] singing, [Bm] all the bells are [D7] ringing out
and it's [A] Chris [F#m] tmas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain, yeah [E] again.
Long [A] distance [F#m] rela [Bm] tives, [E]
haven't [A] seen them in a [F#m] long long [Bm] time. [E]
[Bm] I kind of [E] miss them, [Bm] I just don't want to [D7] kiss them, no
and it's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain yea [E] again
[Gm] and all over [A] town, [Gm] little kids gonna get [A] down.
[D] And Christmas is a rocking time, put your body next to mine,
[B] underneath the mistletoe we [E] go, we go
Instrumental: [A] [F#m] [Bm] [E] x2
[Bm] Everybody's [E] singing, [Bm] all the bells are [D7] ringing out.
and it's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain yea [E] again.
[Gm] and right down our [A] block, [Gm] little kids start to [A] rock.
[D] And Christmas is a rocking time, put your body next to mine,
[B] underneath the mistletoe we [E] go, we go.
Merry Christ [A] mas [F#m] time's gonna [Bm] find [E] you,
[A] happy and [F#m] there by your [Bm] fire. [E]
[Bm] I hope you have a [E] good one,
[Bm] I hope mama gets her [D7] shopping done.
and it's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain
It's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain yea [E] again
And it's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain. [A]
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Christmas Bells (Snoopy's Christmas) - Royal Guardsmen

FCW6
The [F] news had come out in the [C] First World War
The bloody Red Baron was [F] flying once more
The Allied Command ignored [Bb] all of its men
And [C] called on Snoopy to [F] do it again
Was the [F] night before Christmas, [C] forty below
When Snoopy went up in [F] search of his foe
He spied the Red Baron and [Bb] fiercely they fought
With [C] ice on his wings, Snoopy [F] knew he was caught

Pick:
A [-------0-]
E [-1--3----]

Chorus
[Bb] Christmas [C] bells those [F] Christmas bells
[Bb] Rang out [C] from the [F] land
[Bb] Bringing [C] peace to [F] all the world
[Bb] And good [C] will to [Fsus4] man [F]
[F] The Baron had Snoopy [C] dead in his sights
He reached for the trigger to [F] pull it up tight
Why he didn't shoot, well, [Bb] we'll never know
Or [C] was it the bells from the [F] village below

Pick:
A [-8--7--5--3--1--0-------]
E [-------------------3--1-]

Chorus
The [F] Baron made Snoopy [C] fly to the Rhine
And forced him to land behind the [F] enemy lines
Snoopy was certain that [Bb] this was the end
When [C] the Baron cried out Merry [F] Christmas, mein friend!
The [F] Baron then offered a [C] holiday toast
And Snoopy our hero sa [F] luted his host
And then with a roar they were [Bb] both on their way
Each [C] knowing they'd meet on [F] some other day

Pick:
A [-3--3--3--1--0-------]
E [----------------3--1-]

Pick:
A [-------0-]
E [-1--3----]

Chorus x2
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Christmas in Killarney - Cavanaugh, Redmond, & Weldon

C F N Ka G
The [C] holly green, the ivy green,
the [F] prettiest picture you've [C] ever seen
is [F] Christmas in Kil [C] larney,
with [D7] all of the [G7] folks at [C] home.
It's [C] nice, you know, to kiss your beau,
while [F] cuddling under the [C] mistletoe,
and [F] Santa Claus you [C] know, of [Am] course,
is [D7] one of the [G7] boys from [C] home.
The [Am] door is always open,
the [F] neighbors pay a [Am] call.
And [G] Father John, before he's gone
will [Am] bless the [D7] house and [G] all.
How [C] grand it feels to click your heels
and [F] join in the fun of the [C] jigs and reels
I'm [F] handing you no [C] blarney,
The likes you’ve never [F] known
It's [F] Christmas in Kil [C] larney,
with [D7] all of the [G7] folks at [C] home.
It's [F] Christmas in Kil [C] larney,
with [D7] all of the [G7] folks at [C] home.
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Christmas in Prison - John Prine

GCD
It was [G] christmas in prison and the [C] food was real good
We had [G] turkey and pistols carved out of [D] wood
And I [G] dream of her always even [C] when I dont dream
Her [G] names on my tongue and her [D] bloods in my [G] stream.
Chorus
[D] Wait awhile [C] eterni [G] ty
[C] Old mother natures got [G] nothing on [D] me
[G] Come to me, Run to me
[C] Come to me, now
Were [G] rolling My sweetheart
Were [D] flowing By [G] god
She [G] reminds me of a chess game with [C] someone I admire
Or a [G] picnic in the rain after a prairie [D] fire
Her [G] heart is as big as this [C] whole goddamn jail
And shes [G] sweeter than saccharine at a [D] drug store [G] sale.
Chorus
The [G] search light in the big yard swings [C] round with the gun
And [G] spotlights the snowflakes like the dust in the [D] sun
It’s [G] christmas in prison there’ll be [C] music tonight
I’ll [G] probably get homesick. I [D] love you. Good [G] night.
Chorus
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The Christmas Song - Mel Torme & Robert Wells

CNJaFhkfIdn\jK
[C] Chestnuts [G7] roasting on an [C] open fire [C7]
[F] Jack Frost [G7] nipping at your [Am] nose [C7]
[F] Yuletide [Fm] carols being [C] sung by a [B7] choir
And [C] folks dressed [Am7] up like Eski [Dm7] mos [G7]
[G7] Ev'rybody [C] knows a [G7] turkey and some [C] mistletoe [C7]
[F] Helps to [G7] make the season [Am] bright [C7]
[F] Tiny [Fm] tots with their [C] eyes all a [B7] glow [F7]
Will [C] find it [Am] hard to [Cm] sleep [G7] to [C] night.
Bridge
They know that [Gm7] San [C7] ta's on his [F] way
He's loaded [Gm7] lots of toys and [C7] goodies on his [F] sleigh
And ev'ry [Fm] mother's child [Bb7] is gonna [Cm7] spy
To see if [Am7] reindeer really [D7] know how to [Dm7] fly [G7]
And [C] so I'm [G7] offering this [C] simple [C7] phrase
For [F] kids from [G7] one to ninety- [Am] two [C7]
Al [F] though it's been [Fm] said many [C] times, many [B7] ways,
Merry [C] Christmas [G7] to [C] you
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Deck The Halls - Traditional

FJCWdN
[F] Deck the halls with boughs of holly
[C7] Fa la la la [F] laa, la [C7] la la [F] laa
[F] Tis the season to be jolly,
[C7] Fa la la la [F] laa, la [C7] la la [F] laa
[C7] Don we now our [F] gay [C] apparel
[F] Fa la laa [Dm] la la la [G7] la la [C] la
[F] Troll the ancient Yuletide carol
[Bb] Fa la la la [F] la, la la [C7] la [F] la.
[F] See the blazing Yule before us,
[C7] Fa la la la [F] laa, la [C7] la la [F] laa
[F] Strike the harp and join the chorus,
[C7] Fa la la la [F] laa, la [C7] la la [F] laa
[C7] Follow me in [F] merry [C] measure
[F] Fa la laa [Dm] la la la [G7] la la [C] la
[F] While I tell of Yuletide treasure,
[Bb] Fa la la la [F] la, la la [C7] la [F] la.
[F] Fast away the old year passes,
[C7] Fa la la la [F] laa, la [C7] la la [F] laa
[F] Hail the new, ye lads and lasses
[C7] Fa la la la [F] laa, la [C7] la la [F] laa
[C7] Sing we joyous [F] all [C] together,
[F] Fa la laa [Dm] la la la [G7] la la [C] la
[F] Heedless of the wind and weather,
[Bb] Fa la la la [F] la, la la [C7] la [F] la.
[Bb] Fa la la la [F] la, la la [C7] la [F] la.
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Do They know It’s Christmas? - Band Aid

CFdGJa
[C] It's Christmas [F] time, there's no need to be [C] afraid.
At Christmas [F] time, we let in light and we [C] banish shade.
And in our [Dm] world of [G] plenty we can [C] spread a smile of [F] joy,
Throw your [Dm] arms around the [G] world at Christmas [C] time.
But say a [F] prayer; [G] pray for the [C] other ones,
At Christmas [F] time, it's [G] hard, but when you're [C] having fun
There's a [F] world outside your [G] window,
And it's a [C] world of dread and [F] fear,
Where the [Dm] only water [G] flowing
Is the [C] bitter sting of [F] tears.
And the [Dm] Christmas bells that [G] ring there
Are the [C] clanging chimes of [F] doom.
Well, [Dm] tonight thank God it's [G] them, instead of [C] you.
And there [F] won't be snow in [G] Africa this [C] Christmas time.
The [F] greatest gift they'll [G] get this year is [C] life. [C7]
Where [F] nothing ever [G] grows, no [C] rain nor rivers [F] flow,
[Dm] Do they know it's [G] Christmas time at [C] all?
[Am] Here's to you; [G] Raise a glass for everyone.
[Am] Here's to them; [G] Underneath that burning sun
[Dm] Do they know it's [G] Christmas time at [C] all?
[C] Feed the [F] world! [C] [F] [C] [Dm] [G]
[C] Feed the [F] world! [C] [F] [C] [Dm] [G]
[C] Feed the [F] world! [C] [F] Let them [C] know it's [Dm] Christmas time [G] again!
[C] Feed the [F] world! [C] [F] Let them [C] know it's [Dm] Christmas time [G] again!
[C] Feed the [F] world! [C] [F] Let them [C] know it's [Dm] Christmas time [G] again! [C]
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Fairytale of New York - The Pogues
[A] It was Christmas [D] Eve babe In the [G] drunk tank
An old man [D] said to me, won't see [A] another one
And then he [D] sang a song The Rare Old [G] Mountain Dew
I turned my [D] face away And dreamed [Asus4] about [D] you [A]
Got on a [D] lucky one, Came in at [G] ten to one
I've got a [D] feeling, This year's for [A] me and you
So Happy [D] Christmas, I love you [G] baby
I can see a [D] better time, When all our dreams [Asus4] come [D] true
[D] [A] [D] [G] [A] [D]
They've [D] got cars big as [A] bars, They've got [Bm] rivers of [G] gold
But the [D] wind goes right through you, It's no place for the [A] old
When you [D] first took my [Bm] hand, On a [D] cold Christmas [G] Eve
You [D] promised me, Broadway was [A] waiting for [D] me

D
G
A
b
/

You were [D] handsome, You were pretty, Queen of New York [A] City
When the [D] band finished [G] playing, They [A] howled out for [D] more
[D] Sinatra was swinging, All the drunks they were [A] singing
We [D] kissed on a [G] corner, Then [A] danced through the [D] night
Chorus:

The [G] boys of the NYPD choir were [D] singing "Galway [Bm] Bay"
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out for Christmas [D] day

[D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] [A] [D] [Bm] [D] [G] [D] [A] [D]
You're a [D] bum, You're a punk, You're an old s**t on [A] junk
Lying [D] there almost [G] dead on a [A] drip in that [D] bed
You [D] scumbag, you maggot, You cheap lousy [A] f****t
Happy [D] Christmas your [G] arse, I pray [A] God it's our [D] last
Chorus
I [A] could have [D] been someone, Well so could [G] anyone
You took my [D] dreams from me, When I first [A] found you
I kept them [D] with me babe, I put them [G] with my own
Can't make it [D] all alone, I've built my [G] dreams [A] around [D] you
Chorus + [D] [G] [D] [A] [D] [G] [D] [G] [A]
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Feliz Navidad - José Feliciano

AiLs
[A] Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, [E7] Feliz Navi [A] dad
Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, Prospero [E7] Año y Felici [A] dad.
[A] Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, [E7] Feliz Navi [A] dad
Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, Prospero [E7] Año y Felici [A] dad.
[A] I want to wish you a [Bm7] Merry Christmas
[E7] I want to wish you a [A] Merry Christmas [F#m]
I want to wish you a [Bm7] Merry Christmas
From the [E7] bottom of my [A] heart
[A] I want to wish you a [Bm7] Merry Christmas
[E7] I want to wish you a [A] Merry Christmas [F#m]
I want to wish you a [Bm7] Merry Christmas
From the [E7] bottom of my [A] heart
[A] Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, [E7] Feliz Navi [A] dad
Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, Prospero [E7] Año y Felici [A] dad.
[A] Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, [E7] Feliz Navi [A] dad
Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, Prospero [E7] Año y Felici [A] dad.
[A] I want to wish you a [Bm7] Merry Christmas
[E7] I want to wish you a [A] Merry Christmas [F#m]
I want to wish you a [Bm7] Merry Christmas
From the [E7] bottom of my [A] heart
[A] I want to wish you a [Bm7] Merry Christmas
[E7] I want to wish you a [A] Merry Christmas [F#m]
I want to wish you a [Bm7] Merry Christmas
From the [E7] bottom of my [A] heart
[A] Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, [E7] Feliz Navi [A] dad
Feliz Navi [Bm7] dad, Prospero [E7] Año y Felici [A] dad.
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The First Noel

CGa
Chorus
No [C] el, No [G] el, No [Am] el, No [C] el
[C] Born is the [G] King of [C] Israel
The [C] first No [G] el, the [C] angel did [G] say
Was to [C] certain poor [G] shepherds
In [C] fields as they lay
In [C] fields where [G] they
Lay [C] keeping their [G] sheep
On a [C] cold winter's [G] night
That [C] was so deep
Chorus
They [C] looked [G] up
And [C] saw a [G] star
[C] Shining in the the [G] East
Bey [C] ond them far
And [C] to the [G] earth
It [C] gave great [G] light
And [C] so it cont [G] inued
Both [C] day and night
Chorus
And [C] by the [G] light of [C] that same [G] star,
[C] Three wise [G] men came
[C] From country far;
To [C] seek for a [G] King
Was [C] their int [G] ent,
And to [C] follow the [G] star wher [C] ever it went.
Chorus +
[C] Born is the [G] King of [C] Israel
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Frosty The Snowman

CJFNedLK
[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man was a [F] jolly happy [C] soul
With a [F] corn-cob pipe and a [C] button nose
And two [G7] eyes made out of [C] coal
[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man is a [F] fairy tale they [C] say
He was [F] made of snow but the [C] children [Am] know
How he [F] came to [G7] life one [C] day
There [F] must have been some [Em] magic in that [Dm] Old silk [G7] hat they [C] found
For [G7] when they placed it [E7] on his head He be [D7] gan to dance a [G7] round oh
[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man as a [F] live as he could [C] be
And the [F] children say he could [C] laugh and [Am] play
Just the [F] same as [G7] you and [C] me
[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man, Knew the [F] sun was hot that [C] day
So he [F] said let's run and we'll [C] have some [Am] fun
Be [F] fore I [G7] melt a [C] way
[C] Down to the [C7] village with a [F] broomstick in his [C] hand
Running [F] here and there all a [C] round the [Am] square
Saying [F] catch me [G7] if you [C] can
He [F] led them down the [Em] streets of town right [Dm] To the [G7] traffic [C] cop
And he [G7] only paused a [E7] moment when he [D7] heard him holler [G7] stop
[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man had to [F] hurry on his [C] way
But he [F] waved goodbye saying [C] don't you [Am] cry
I'll be [F] back a [G7] gain some [C] day
I'll be [F] back a [G7] gain some [C] day
[C] Thumpety thump thump, thumpety thump thump, Look at Frosty [G7] go.
Thumpety thump thump, thumpety thump thump, Over the hills of [C] snow! [G7] [C]
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God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen

dHdWgFC
God [Dm] rest ye [A7] merry, gentle [Dm] men; let [Bb] nothing you dis [A7] may,
Re [Dm] member [A7] Christ our [Dm] Savior was [Bb] born on Christmas [A7] Day,
To [Gm] save us all from [F] Satan's pow'r when [Dm] we were gone as [C] tray,
O [F] tidings of [A7] comfort and [Dm] joy, comfort and [C] joy,
O [F] tidings of [A7] comfort and [Dm] joy,
In [Dm] Bethle [A7] hem, in Isra [Dm] el, this [Bb] blessed Babe was [A7] born,
and [Dm] laid with [A7] in a [Dm] manger up [Bb] on this blessed [A7] morn,
The [Gm] which His Mother [F] Mary did [Dm] nothing take in [C] scorn,
O [F] tidings of [A7] comfort and [Dm] joy, comfort and [C] joy,
O [F] tidings of [A7] comfort and [Dm] joy,
From [Dm] God our [A7] heav'nly [Dm] Father, a [Bb] blessed angel [A7] came,
And [Dm] unto [A7] certain [Dm] shepherds brought [Bb] tidings of the [A7] same,
How [Gm] that in Bethle [F] hem was born the [Dm] Son of God by [C] name,
O [F] tidings of [A7] comfort and [Dm] joy, comfort and [C] joy,
O [F] tidings of [A7] comfort and [Dm] joy,
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Good King Wenceslas

GeCD
[G] Good King Wences [Em] las looked out [C] on the feast of [G] Stephen
When the snow lay [Em] round about [C] deep and crisp and [G] even
Brightly shown the [Em] moon that night [C] though the frost was [G] cruel
When a [C] poor man [Em] came in [D] sight
[G] Gathering winter [Em] fu- [C] - [G] -el.
[G] Hither, page, and [Em] stand by me, [C] If thou know'st it, [G] telling,
Yonder peasant, [Em] who is he? [C] Where and what his [G] dwelling?
Sire, he lives a [Em] good league hence, [C] underneath the [G] mountain;
Right a [C] gainst the [Em] forest [D] fence,
[G] By Saint Agnes' [Em] fou- [C] -oun- [G] -tain.
[G] Bring me flesh, and [Em] bring me wine, [C] bring me pine logs [G] hither:
Thou and I will [Em] see him dine, [C] when we bear them [G] thither.
Page and monarch, [Em] forth they went, [C] forth they went to [G] gether;
Thro' the [C] rude wind's [Em] wild la [D] ment
[G] And the bitter [Em] wea- [C] -ea- [G] -ther.
[G] Sire, the night is [Em] darker now, [C] and the wind blows [G] stronger;
Fails my heart, I [Em] know not how, [C] I can go no [G] longer.
Mark my footsteps, [Em] good my page; [C] Tread thou in them [G] boldly:
Thou shalt [C] find the [Em] winter's [D] rage
[G] Freeze thy blood less [Em] co- [C] -old- [G] -ly.
[G] In his master's [Em] steps he trod, [C] where the snow lay [G] dinted;
Heat was in the [Em] very sod [C] which the saint had [G] printed.
Therefore, Christian [Em] men, be sure, [C] wealth or rank pos [G] sessing,
Ye who [C] now will [Em] bless the [D] poor,
[G] Shall yourselves find [Em] ble- [C] -ess- [G] -ing.
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Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer

CFNWJae
Chorus
[C] Grandma got run over by a reindeer.
Walking home from our house Christmas [F] Eve.
You can say there's no such thing as [C] Santa, but
[G7] As for me and grandpa we be [C] lieve. [Bb] [F]
[C] She'd been drinking too much egg [G7] nog,
and we begged her not to [C] go [C7]
but she forgot her medi [F] cation,
and she [G7] staggered out the door into the [C] snow.
[Am] When we found her Christmas [Em] morning,
[G7] At the scene of the at [C] tack, [C7]
she had hoof-prints on her [F] forehead, and
in [G7] criminating Claw marks on her [C] back
Chorus
[C] Now we're all so proud of grand [G7] pa
He's been taking this so [C] well [C7]
See him in there watching [F] football
drinking [G7] beer and playing cards with Cousin [C] Mel
[Am] It's not Christmas without [Em] Grandma
[G7] All the family's dressed in [C] black [C7]
and we just can't help but [F] wonder
Should we [G7] open up her gifts or send them [C] back
Chorus
[C] Now the goose is on the [G7] table
and the pudding made of [C] fig [C7]
and the blue and silver [F] candles
that would [G7] just have matched the hair on grandma's [C] wig
[Am] I've warned all my friends and [Em] neighbors
[G7] better watch out for your [C] selves [C7]
they should never give a [F] license
to a [G7] man who drives a sleigh and plays with [C] elves.
Chorus
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Go Tell it on the Mountain

DAH
[D] Go tell it on the mountain, [A] over the hills and [D] everywhere;
[D] Go tell it on the mountain that [A7] Jesus Christ is [D] born.
While [D] shepherds kept their watching o'er [A] silent flocks by [D] night,
Behold throughout the heavens there [A] shone a Holy [A7] Light.
[D] Go tell it on the mountain, [A] over the hills and [D] everywhere;
[D] Go tell it on the mountain that [A7] Jesus Christ is [D] born.
The [D] shepherds feared and trembled when l [A] o! Above the [D] earth,
Rang out the angel chorus that [A] hailed our Saviour's [A7] birth.
[D] Go tell it on the mountain, [A] over the hills and [D] everywhere;
[D] Go tell it on the mountain that [A7] Jesus Christ is [D] born.
Down [D] in a lowly manger the [A] humble Christ was [D] born
And brought us God's salvation that [A] blessed Christmas [A] morn!
[D] Go tell it on the mountain, [A] over the hills and [D] everywhere;
[D] Go tell it on the mountain that [A7] Jesus Christ is [D] born.
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Happy Christmas (War Is Over) - Lennon & Ono

GDaNdCJFK
So this is [G] Christmas, and what have you [Am] done?
Another year [D] over, a new one just [G] begun.
And [G7] so this is [C] Christmas, I hope you have [Dm] fun
The near and the [G] dear ones, the old and the [C] young.
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas,
For weak and for [Am] strong.
The rich and the [D] poor ones
The road is so [G] long.

…War is over
…If you want it
…War is over
…Now

And [G7] so happy [C] Christmas,
For black and for [Dm] white.
For yellow and [G] red ones,
Let’s stop all the [C] fights.

…War is over
…If you want it
…War is over
…Now

A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas,
And what have we [Am] done?
Another year [D] over,
A new one just [G] begun.

…War is over
…If you want it
…War is over
…Now

And [G7] so this is [C] Christmas,
We hope you have [Dm] fun
The near and the [G] dear ones,
The old and the [C] young.

…War is over
…If you want it
…War is over
…Now

A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
[G] War is over, [Am] if you want it. [D] War is over, [G] now...
[G] War is over, [Am] if you want it. [D] War is over, [G] now...
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Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas - Martin & Blane

GeaKILHDUb
[G] Have your [Em] self a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas
[G] Let your [Em] heart be [Am] light, [D7]
[G] From now [Em] on your
[Am] Troubles will be [D7] out of [B7] sight. [E7] [A7] [D7]
[G] Have your [Em] self a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas
[G] Make the [Em] yuletide [Am] gay, [D7]
[G] From now [Em] on your
[Am] Troubles will be [B7] miles [Em] away. [G]
[Em] Here we are as in [D] olden days
Happy [Am] golden days [D7] of [Gmaj7] yore.
[Em] Faithful friends who are [Bm] dear to us
Gather [D] near to us [Am] once [D] more. [D7]
[G] Someday [Em] soon we [Am] all will be [D] together,
[G] If the [Em] fates al [Am] low, [D7]
[G] Hang a [Em] shining [Am] star upon the [B7] highest [Em] bough [G7]
And [C] have yourself a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas [G] now.
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Here Comes Santa Claus - Gene Autry and O. Haldeman

CNJFadH
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer [C] pullin' on the [C7] reins
[F] Bells are ringin' [C] children [Am] singin'
[Dm] All is [G7] merry and [C] bright [C7]
So [F] hang your stockings and [C] say your [A7] prayers
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to [C] night [G7]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
He's got a bag that's filled with toys for [C] boys and girls a [C7] gain
[F] Hear those sleigh bells [C] jingle [Am] jangle
[Dm] Oh what a [G7] beautiful [C] sight [C7]
So [F] jump in bed and [C] cover your [A7] head
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to [C] night [G7]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
He doesn't care if you're rich or poor he [C] loves you just the [C7] same
[F] Santa Claus knows that [C] we're God’s [Am] children
[Dm] That makes [G7] everything [C] right [C7]
So [F] fill your hearts with [C] Christmas [A7] cheer
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to [C] night [G7]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
He'll come around when chimes ring out
That it's [C] Christmas morn a [C7] gain
[F] Peace on earth will [C] come to [Am] all
If [Dm] we just [G7] follow the [C] light [C7]
So [F] lets give thanks to the [C] lord a [A7] bove
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to [C] night
So [F] lets give thanks to the [C] lord a [A7] bove
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to [C] night [G7] [C]
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Holly Jolly Christmas - Johnny Marks

CNJFedaKG
Have a [C] holly, jolly Christmas, it's the best time of the [G7] year,
I don't know if there'll be snow, but have a cup of [C] cheer.
Have a holly, jolly Christmas, and when you walk down the [G7] street,
Say hello to friends you know and everyone you [C] meet. [C7]
[F] Hey, ho, the [Em] mistletoe, [F] hung where you can [C] see,
[Dm] Somebody's [Am] waiting there, [D7] kiss her [Am] once [D7] for [G] me.
Have a [C] holly, jolly Christmas and in case you didn't [G7] hear,
Oh, by golly, have a [C] holly, jolly [D7] Christmas [G7] this [C] year.

Home for the Holidays

CFHKNkJG+
Oh there's [C] no place like [F] home for the [C] holidays.
Cause no [C] matter how [A7] far away you [D7] roam, [G7]
when you [C] pine for the [F] sunshine of a [C] friendly gaze,
for the [G7] holidays you can't beat home, sweet [C] home. [F] [C]
I met a [F] man who lives in Tennessee and [Dm7] he was headin' [C] for
Pennsyl [G7] vania and some home-made pumpkin [C] pie. [C7]
From Pennsyl [F] vania, folks are travelling down to Dixie's [G7] sunny [C] shore
from [G] Atlantic to Pa [D7] cific, gee, the [G7] traffic [Gdim7] is ter [G7] rific.
Oh there's [C] no place like [F] home for the [C] holidays.
Cause no [C] matter how [A7] far away you [D7] roam, [G7]
if you [C] want to be [F] happy in a [C] million ways
for the [G7] holidays you can't beat home, sweet [C] home.
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I'll Be Home for Christmas

GHKLaCec
[G] I'll be [A7] home for [D7] Christmas,
[G] You can [E7] plan on [Am] me
[C] Please have [D7] snow, and [G] mistle [Em] toe,
and [A7] presents [Am] on the [D7] tree
[G] Christmas [A7] Eve will [D7] find me,
[G] Where the [E7] love light [Am] gleams
[C] I'll be [Cm] home for [G] Christ [E7] mas,
If [A7] only [D7] in [Am] my [G] dreams

I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus

CaeNQKDL
[C] I saw Mommy [Am] kissing [Em] Santa Claus
[Am] Under [C] neath the [Am] mistle [C] toe last [G7] night.
She [Dm] didn't see me [G7] creep
Down the [CM7] stairs to have a [D7] peep;
She [D] thought that I was [D7] tucked
Up in my [G7] bedroom [D7] fast as [G7] leep.
Then, [C] I saw Mommy [Am] tickle [Em] Santa Claus
[CM7] Underneath his beard so snowy [F] white;
Oh, what a [F] laugh it would have [G7] been
If [C] Daddy [E7] had only [A7] seen
Mommy [C] kissing [Am] Santa [F] Claus [G7] last [C] night.
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I Saw Three Ships
I [G] saw three [D] ships come [G] sailing [D] in,
on [G] Christmas day, on [D] Christmas day
I [G] saw three [D] ships come [G] sailing [D] in,
on [G] Christmas [Em] day in the [D] morn [G] ing.

GDe

And [G] what was [D] in those [G] ships all [D] three,
on [G] Christmas day, on [D] Christmas day?
And [G] what was [D] in those [G] ships all [D] three,
on [G] Christmas [Em] day in the [D] morn [G] ing?
Our [G] Savior, [D] Christ, and [G] His La [D] dy,
on [G] Christmas day, on [D] Christmas day
Our [G] Savior, [D] Christ, and [G] His La [D] dy,
on [G] Christmas [Em] day in the [D] morn [G] ing.
Pray, [G] whither [D] sailed those [G] ships all [D] three,
on [G] Christmas day, on [D] Christmas day?
Pray, [G] whither [D] sailed those [G] ships all [D] three,
on [G] Christmas [Em] day in the [D] morn [G] ing?
[G] O, they [D] sailed into [G] Bethle [D] hem,
on [G] Christmas day, on [D] Christmas day
[G] O, they [D] sailed into [G] Bethle [D] hem,
on [G] Christmas [Em] day in the [D] morn [G] ing.
And [G] all the [D] bells on [G] earth shall [D] ring,
on [G] Christmas day, on [D] Christmas day
And [G] all the [D] bells on [G] earth shall [D] ring,
on [G] Christmas [Em] day in the [D] morn [G] ing.
And [G] all the [D] angels in [G] Heaven shall [D] sing,
on [G] Christmas day, on [D] Christmas day
And [G] all the [D] angels in [G] Heaven shall [D] sing,
on [G] Christmas [Em] day in the [D] morn [G] ing.
And [G] all the [D] souls on [G] earth shall [D] sing,
on [G] Christmas day, on [D] Christmas day
And [G] all the [D] souls on [G] earth shall [D] sing,
on [G] Christmas [Em] day in the [D] morn [G] ing.
Then [G] let us [D] all re [G] joice and a [D] men,
on [G] Christmas day, on [D] Christmas day
Then [G] let us [D] all re [G] joice a [D] men,
on [G] Christmas [Em] day in the [D] morn [G] ing.
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I Want A Hippopotamus For Christmas - John Rox
I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas
Only a hippopotamus will [D] do
[D7] Don't want a doll, no dinky Tinker Toy
I [A] want a hippopotamus to play with and en [D7] joy
I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas
I don't think Santa Claus will mind, do [D] you?
He [D7] won't have to use our dirty chimney flue
Just [A] bring him through the front door,
that's the easy thing to [D7] do
I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning,
[G7] creeping down the [C] stairs
Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise
when I [G] open up my eyes
to see a [A7] hippo hero [D] standing [D7] there
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I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas
Only a hippopotamus will [D] do
[D7] No crocodiles, no rhinoceroses
[A] I only like hippopota [D] muses
And [A] hippopota [D7] muses like me [G] too
[D7] Mom says the hippo would eat me up, but then
[A] Teacher says a hippo is a vegeteri [D7] an
There's [D7] lots of room for him in our two-car garage
I'd [A] feed him there and wash him there and give him his mass [D7] age
I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning,
[G7] creeping down the [C] stairs
Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise
when I [G] open up my eyes
to see a [A7] hippo hero [D] standing [D7] there
I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas
Only a hippopotamus will [D] do
[D7] No crocodiles or rhinoceroseses
[A] I only like hippopota [D7] museses
And [A] hippopota [D7] muses like me [G] too!
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Jingle Bell Rock - J Beal and J Boothe

CQh+NKdJFf
[C] Jingle-bell, [CM7] jingle-bell, [C6] jingle-bell rock
Jingle-bells [Gdim7] swing and [G7] jingle-bells ring
Snowin' and blowin' up bushels of fun
[D7] Now the jingle hop [G7] has begun
[C] Jingle-bell, [CM7] jingle-bell, [C6] jingle-bell rock
Jingle-bells [Gdim7] chime in [G7] jingle-bell time
[Dm] Dancin' and [G7] prancin' in [Dm] Jingle Bell [G7] Square
[D7] In the [G7] frosty [C] air [C7]
Bridge
What a [F] bright time, it's the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away [C7]
Jingle [D7] bell time is a swell time
[G7] To go glidin' in a [Dm] one-horse [G7] sleigh
[C] Giddy-up [CM7] jingle horse; [C6] pick up your feet
Jingle a [Gdim7] round the [A7] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [D7] that's the [G7] jingle bell
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock [G7] [C]
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Jingle Bells

FWJNC
[F] Dashing through the snow, in a one-horse open [Bb] sleigh,
O'er the fields we [C7] go, laughing all the [F] way,
Bells on bobtails ring, making spirits [Bb] bright,
What fun it is to [C7] ride and sing a sleighing song [F] tonight. Oh…
[F] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[Bb] Oh what fun it is [F] to ride in a [G7] one-horse open [C7] sleigh. [C] Hey!
[F] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[Bb] Oh what fun it [F] is to ride in a [C7] one-horse open [F] sleigh.
[F] A day or two ago, I thought I'd take a [Bb] ride,
And soon Miss Fanny [C7] Bright was seated by my [F] side;
The horse was lean and lank, misfortune seemed his [Bb] lot;
He got into a [C7] drifted bank and there we got up [F] sot.
[F] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[Bb] Oh what fun it is [F] to ride in a [G7] one-horse open [C7] sleigh. [C] Hey!
[F] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[Bb] Oh what fun it [F] is to ride in a [C7] one-horse open [F] sleigh.
[Bb] Oh what fun it [F] is to ride in a [C7] one-horse open [F] sleigh.
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Joy to the World

GCD
[G] Joy to the world, the [C] Lord is [G] come!
Let [C] earth [D] receive her [G] King;
Let [G] every heart prepare Him room,
And [G] Heaven and nature sing,
And [D] Heaven and nature [D] sing,
And [G] Heaven, and [C] Heaven, and [G] na [D] ture [G] sing.
[G] Joy to the earth, the [C] Savior [G] reigns!
Let [C] men [D] their songs [G] employ;
Whil [G] e fields and floods, rocks, hills and plains
Re [G] peat the sounding joy,
Re [D] peat the sounding [D] joy,
Re [G] peat, [C] repeat, the [G] sound [D] ing [G] joy.
[G] He rules the world with [C] truth and [G] grace,
And [C] makes [D] the nations [G] prove
The [G] glories of His righteousness,
And [G] wonders of His love,
And [D] wonders of His [D] love,
And [G] wonders, [C] wonders, [G] of [D] His [G] love.
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Let It Snow - S Cahn and J Styne

FJNgKCd
Oh, the [F] weather out [C7] side is [F] frightful,
But the [G7] fire is so de [C7] lightful,
And [Gm] since we've no [D7] place to [Gm] go,
Let it [C] snow, let it [C7] snow, let it [F] snow.
It [F] doesn't show [C7] signs of [F] stopping,
And I [G7] brought some corn for [C7] popping.
The [Gm] lights are turned [D7] way down [Gm] low,
Let it [C] snow, let it [C7] snow, let it [F] snow.
Bridge
When we [C] finally kiss good night,
How I'll [Dm] hate going [G7] out in the [C] storm.
But if you really hold me tight,
[D7] All the way [G7] home I'll be [C] warm. [C7]
The [F] fire is [C7] slowly [F] dying,
And, my [G7] dear, we're still good- [C7] bye-ing,
But as [Gm] long as you [D7] love me [Gm] so.
Let it [C] snow, let it [C7] snow, let it [F] snow.
Let it [C] snow, let it [C7] snow, let it [F] snow.
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Marshmallow World - Dean Martin

NCFaKdgJl
[G7] It's a [C] marshmallow [G7] world in the [C] winter,
When the [C] snow comes to cover the [G7] ground,
It's the [F] time for [G7] play, it's a [C] whipped cream [Am] day,
I [F] wait for it [D7] all year [G7] round.
Those are [C] marshmallow [G7] clouds being [C] friendly,
In the [C] arms of the evergreen [G7] trees,
And the [F] sun is [G7] red like a [C] pumpkin [Am] head,
It's [F] shining so your [D7] nose [G7] won't [C] freeze.
The [C7] world is your snowball, [F] see how it [Dm] grows,
[Gm] That's how it [C7] goes, when [F] ever it snows,
The [D7] world is your snowball [G7] just for a [Em7] song,
Get [D7] out and roll it a [G7] long [G7] .
It's a [C] yum-yummy [G7] world made for [C] sweethearts,
Take a [C] walk with your favourite [G7] girl,
It's a [F] sugar [G7] date, what if [C] spring is [Am] late,
In [F] winter, it's a [D7] marsh [G7] mallow [C] world.
The [C7] world is your snowball, [F] see how it [Dm] grows,
[Gm] That's how it [C7] goes, when [F] ever it snows,
The [D7] world is your snowball [G7] just for a [Em7] song,
Get [D7] out and roll it a [G7] long [G7] .
It's a [C] yum-yummy [G7] world made for [C] sweethearts,
Take a [C] walk with your favourite [G7] girl,
It's a [F] sugar [G7] date, what if [C] spring is [Am] late,
In [F] winter, it's a [D7] marsh [G7] mallow [C] world.
In [F] winter, it's a [D7] marsh [G7] mallow [C] world.
In [F] winter, it's a [D7] marsh [G7] mallow [C] world.
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Mary’s Boy Child - Boney M
[F] Mary's boy child [Bb] Jesus Christ was [C7] born on Christmas [F] Day
And [F] man will [F7] live for [Bb] ever [Gm] more, be [F] cause of [C7] Christmas [F] day
[F] Long time ago in [Bb] Bethlehem so the [C7] Holy Bible [F] say
[F] Mary's [F7] boy child [Bb] Jesus [Gm] Christ
Was [F] born on [C7] Christmas [F] Day
Chorus
[F] Hark now [Bb] hear the [C7] angels [F] sing
A [Dm] king was [Gm] born to [C7] day
And [F] man will [F7] live for [Bb] ever [Gm] more
Be [F] cause of [C7] Christmas [F] day [Bb] [C7]
[F] Mary's [F7] boy child [Bb] Jesus [Gm] Christ
Was [F] born on [C7] Christmas [F] Day
[F] While shepherds watch their [Bb] flock by night
They see a [C7] bright new shining [F] star
They hear a [F7] choir [Bb] sing a [Gm] song
The music [F] seemed to [C7] come from a [F] far
Chorus
Now [F] Joseph and his [Bb] wife Mary
came to [C7] Bethlehem that [F] night
They [F] found no [F7] place to [Bb] bear the [Gm] child
Not a [F] single [C7] room was in [F] sight
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[F] And then they found a [Bb] little nook
in a [C7] stable all for [F] lorn
And in a [F7] manger [Bb] cold and [Gm] dark
Mary's [F] little [C7] boy was [F] born
Chorus
[F] Oh my lord, you sent your son to save us, Oh my lord, your very self you gave us
[C] Oh my lord, that sin may not enslave us, [F] And love may reign once more.
Oh my lord, when in the crib they found him, Oh my lord, a golden halo crowned him
[C] Oh my lord, they gathered all around him, [F] To see him and adore…
Oh my lord, they had begun to doubt you. Oh my lord, what did they know about you?
[C] Oh my lord, but they were lost without you, [F] They needed you so bad.
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Mele Kalikimaka - R. Alex Anderson

FJMWKN
Intro
[F] [D7] [Gm] [C7] [F] [C7]
[F] Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say
On a bright Hawaiian Christmas [C7] Day.
That's the island greeting that we send to you
from the land where palm trees [F] sway
[F7] Here we know that Christmas will be [Bb] green and bright
The [D7] sun to shine by day and all the [G7] stars at [C7] night
[F] Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's [D7] way
to [Gm] say Merry [C7] Christmas to [F] you
[F] Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say
On a bright Hawaiian Christmas [C7] Day.
That's the island greeting that we send to you
from the land where palm trees [F] sway
[F7] Here we know that Christmas will be [Bb] green and bright
The [D7] sun to shine by day and all the [G7] stars at [C7] night
[F] Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's [D7] way to [Gm] say Merry [C7] Christmas
A [Gm] very merry [C7] Christmas
A [Gm] very-very merry-merry [C7] Christmas to [F] you
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Merry Christmas Everybody - Slade

GbDCaKW
Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall?
It’s the [G] time that every [Bm] Santa has a [D] ball
Does he [C] ride a red-nosed [G] reindeer?
Does a [C] ton upon his [G] sleigh?
Do the [Am] fairies keep him sober for a [D] day? [D7]
Chorus
So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,
Every- [Bb] -body's having [D] fun,
[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's
[Bb] only just begun [D]
Are you [G] waiting for the [Bm] family to [D] arrive?
Are you [G] sure you’ve got the [Bm] room to spare [D] inside?
Does your [C] granny always [G] tell ya’
That the [C] old songs are the [G] best?
Then she’s [Am] up and rock and rollin’ with the [D] rest. [D7]
Chorus
Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall?
Are you [G] hoping that the [Bm] snow will start to [D] fall?
Do you [C] ride on down the [G] hillside
In a [C] buggy you have [G] made?
When you [Am] land upon your head then you bin’ [D] slayed! [D7]
Chorus x2
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Miss Fogarty's Christmas Cake

GCDLAB
As I [G] sat in my [C] window last [G] evening, the [G] letterman [D] brought it to [G] me
A [E7] little gilt-edged invi [G] tation sayin' "Gil [A] hooly come over to [D] tea"
I [D] knew that the Fogarties [G] sent it, so I [C] went just for old friendships [B] sake
And the [C] first thing they gave me to [G] tackle
Was a [D] slice of Miss Fogarty's [G] cake [D]
Chorus
There were [G] plums and [C] prunes and [G] cherries
There were [G] citrons and [D] raisins and [G] cinnamon, too
There was [G] nutmeg, [C] cloves and [G] berries
And a [A] crust that was nailed on with [D] glue
There were [D] caraway seeds in a [G] bundance
Sure would [A] work up a fine stomach [D] ache
That could [G] kill a man twice after [C] eating a slice
of Miss [D] Fogarty's Christmas [G] cake
Miss [G] Mulligan [C] wanted to [G] try it, but [G] really it [D] wasn't no [G] use
For we [E7] worked at it over an [G] hour and we [A] couldn't get none of it [D] loose
Till [D] Murphy came in with a [G] hatchet and [C] Kelly came in with a [B] saw
That [C] cake was enough by the [G] powers above
For to [D] paralyze any man's [G] jaw [D]
Chorus
Miss [G] Fogarty [C] proud as a [G] peacock kept [G] smiling and [D] blinking a [G] way
Till she [E7] flipped over Flanagan's [G] brogans and she [A] spilt a whole brewin’ of [D] tay
Aye Gil [D] hooley she says, you're not [G] eatin', try a [C] little bit more for me [B] sake
No [C] thanks Misses Fogarty [G] says I
For I've [D] had quite enough of your [G] cake [D]
Chorus
Mul [G] roony was [C] took with the [G] colic. O' [G] Donald's a [D] pain in his [G] head
Mc'Naugh [E7] ton lay down on the [G] sofa and swore [A] that he wished he was [D] dead
Miss [D] Bailey went into hy [G] sterics, and [C] there she did wriggle and [B] shake
And [C] everyone swore they were [G] poisoned
Just from [D] eating Miss Fogarty's [G] cake [D]
Chorus
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My Favourite Things - Rodgers and Hammerstein

dznJFWGDHg3
[Dm] Raindrops on roses and whiskers on kittens
[Bbmaj7] Bright copper kettles and warm woollen mittens
[Gm7] Brown paper [C7] packages [F] tied up with [Bb] strings
[F] These are a [Bbmaj7] few of my [Gm6] favourite [A7] things
[Dm] Cream coloured ponies and crisp apple streudels
[Bbmaj7] Doorbells and sleigh bells and schnitzel with noodles
[Gm7] Wild geese that [C7] fly with the [F] moon on their [Bb] wings
[F] These are a [Bbmaj7] few of my [Gm6] favourite [A7] things
[D] Girls in white dresses with blue satin sashes
[G] Snowflakes that stay on my nose and eyelashes
[Gm7] Silver white [C7] winters that [F] melt into [Bb] springs
[F] These are a [Bbmaj7] few of my [Gm6] favourite [A7] things
[Dm] When the dog bites
[Gm] When the [A7] bee stings
[Dm] When I'm feeling [Gm7] sad
I [Bb] simply remember my [G7] favourite things
And [F] then I don't [Gm7] feel [C7] so [F] bad
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Nuttin' For Christmas - Art Mooney and his Orchestra

DAG
Chorus
[D] Oh, I'm gettin' nuttin' for Christmas.
[A] Mommy and Daddy are mad.
[D] I'm gettin' nuttin' for Christmas.
Cause [A] I ain't been nuttin' but [D] bad.
[D] I broke my bat on [G] Johnny's [D] head. [D] Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
[D] I hid a frog in [G] sister's [D] bed. [D] Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
[D] I spilled some ink on [G] Mommy's rug,
[A] I made Tommy [D] eat a bug..
[D] Bought some gum with a [G] penny slug.
[A] Somebody snitched on [D] me.
Chorus
[D] I put a tack on [G] teacher's [D] chair. [D] Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
[D] I tied a knot in [G] Suzy's [D] hair. [D] Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
[D] I did a dance on [G] Mommy's plants.
[A] Climbed a tree and [D] tore my pants.
[G] Filled that sugar [A] bowl with ants.
[A] Somebody snitched on [D] me.
Chorus
[D] I won't be seeing [G] Santa [D] Claus. [D] Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
[D] He won't come visit [G] me be [D] cause.. [D] Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
[D] Next year I'll be [G] going straight,
[A] next year I'll be [D] good, just wait.
[G] I'd start now, but [A] it's too late.
[A] Somebody snitched on [D] me.
Chorus
Outro
[D] So you [A] better be good [D] whatever you do,
'Cause [A] if you're bad, I'm [D] warning you,
[A] You'll get nuttin' for [D] Christmas.
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O Come All Ye Faithful

GDeAKH
O [G] come, all ye [D] faithful
[G] Joyful and trium [D] phant
[Em] O come [A] ye, oh [D] come ye to Be- [A] -ethle [D] hem
[G] Come and be [D7] hold [G] Him
[D] Born the [Em] king of [D] angels
Chorus
Oh [G] come let us adore Him
Oh [G] come let us adore Him
[G] Oh [D] come let [A7] us a [D] dore Him
[G] Chri- [D] -ist the [G] Lord
[G] Sing, Choirs of [D] angles
[G] Sing in exulta [D] tion
[Em] Sing [A] all ye [D] citizens of [A] heaven a [D] bove!
[G] Glory to [D7] Go- [G] -d
[D] Glory [Em] in the [D] highest
Chorus
[G] Yea, Lord we [D] greet thee
[G] Born this happy mor [D] ning
[Em] Jesus [A] to [D] Thee be [A] all glory [D] given
[G] Word of the [D7] Fath [G] er
[D] Now in [Em] flesh ap [D] pearing
Chorus
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O Holy Night - John Sullivan Dwight

CFNaeIJdG
[C] O holy night the [F] stars are brightly [C] shining
[C] It is the night of our [G7] dear Savior's [C] birth
[C] Long lay the world in [F] sin and error [C] pi [C7] ning
Till he ap [Em] peared and the [B7] soul felt its [Em] worth
A [G7] thrill of hope the [C] weary soul rejoices
For [G7] yonder breaks a [C] new and glorious morn
[Am] Fall on your [Em] knees oh [Dm] hear the angel [Am] voices
O [C] nig- [G7] -ht di [C] vine [F]
O [C] night [G7] when Christ was [C] born
O [G] nig- [G7] -ht di [C] vine [F] o [C] night o [G7] night di [C] vine

O Little Town of Bethlehem

CFGAdeJ
Oh [C] little town of [F] Bethlehem
How [C] still we [G] see thee [C] lie
[A] Above the dark and [Dm] dreamless sleep
The [C] silent [G] stars go [C] by
For [A] in the dark sky [Em] shineth
The [F] everlasting [Em] light
The [C] hopes and [C7] fears of [F] all the years
Are [C] met in [G] thee to [C] night
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Old Toy Trains – Roger Miller

DHGbL
[D] Old toy trains little toy [A7] tracks
Little boy [G] toys coming from a [A7] sack
Carried by a [D] man dressed in white and [G] red
Little boy [D] don't you think it's [A7] time you were in [D] bed
Close your [A7] eyes listen to the [G] ski- [D] ies
All is [Bm] calm all is well
Soon you'll hear Kris [E7] Kringle
And the jingle [A7] bells
Bringin' [D] old toy trains little toy [A7] tracks
Little boy [G] toys coming from a [A7] sack
Carried by a [D] man dressed in white and [G] red
Little boy [D] don't you think it's [A7] time you were in [D] bed
Close your [A7] eyes listen to the [G] ski- [D] ies
All is [Bm] calm all is well
Soon you'll hear Kris [E7] Kringle
And the jingle [A7] bells
Bringin' [D] old toy trains little toy [A7] tracks
Little boy [G] toys coming from a [A7] sack
Carried by a [D] man dressed in white and [G] red
Little boy [D] don't you think it's [A7] time you were in [D] bed
Little boy don't you think it's [A7] time you were in [D] bed
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Please Come Home For Christmas - The Eagles

AOHD*sIL5d]&
Intro: Riff

Riff
A [--12--7--9--4--]

(Tacet) Bells will be [A] ringing [Amaj7] the sad sad [A7] news
Oh what a [D] Christmas to have the [Ebdim7] blues
My baby's [A] gone [D] I have no [A] friends [Amaj7] [F#m]
To wish me [B7] greetings once a [E7] gain [E+]
Choirs will be [A] singing [Amaj7] Silent [A7] Night
Christmas [D] carols by candle [Ebdim7] light
Please come home for [A] Christmas
[D] Please come home for [A] Christmas [Amaj7] [F#m]
If not for [B7] Christmas [E7] by New Year's [A] night [A7]
Friends and re [D] lations send salu [Dm] tations
[A] Sure as the [E+] stars shine a [A] bove [A7]
But this is [D] Christmas yes Christmas [Dm] my dear
The time of [B7] year to be with the one you [E7] love [E+]
So won't you [A] tell me [Amaj7] you'll never more [A7] roam
Christmas and [D] New Year's will find you [Ebdim7] home
There'll be no more [A] sorrow [C#7]
No grief and [F#m] pain [A] [D] [Ebdim7]
And I'll be [A] happy [F#m] [B7] happy [E7] once a [A] gain [E+]
[A] [Amaj7] [A7] [D] [Ebdim7]
There'll be no more [A] sorrow [C#7]
No grief and [F#m] pain [A] [D] [Ebdim7]
And I'll be [A] happy [F#m] [B7] Christmas [E7] once a [A] gain
Outro: [Dsus2] + Riff
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Rocking Around the Christmas Tree - Johnny Marks

CaNdJFehK
[C] Rocking a [Am] round the [C] Christmas [Am] tree
At the [G7] Christmas party hop
[Dm] Mistletoe [G7] hung where [Dm] you can [G7] see
Every couple tries to [C] stop [G7]
[C] Rocking a [Am] round the [C] Christmas [Am] tree
Let the [G7] Christmas spirit ring
[Dm] Later we'll [G7] have some [Dm] pumpkin [G7] pie
And we'll do some caro [C] ling [C7]
[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear
[Am] Voices singing, [Am7] Let's be jolly
[D7] Deck the halls with [G7] boughs of holly!
[C] Rocking a [Am] round the [C] Christmas [Am] tree
Have a [G7] happy holiday
[Dm] Everyone [G7] dancing [Dm] merri [G7] ly
In the new old-fashioned [C] way!
[C] Rocking a [Am] round the [C] Christmas [Am] tree
At the [G7] Christmas party hop
[Dm] Mistletoe [G7] hung where [Dm] you can [G7] see
Every couple tries to [C] stop [G7]
[C] Rocking a [Am] round the [C] Christmas [Am] tree
Let the [G7] Christmas spirit ring
[Dm] Later we'll [G7] have some [Dm] pumpkin [G7] pie
And we'll do some caro [C] ling [C7]
[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear
[Am] Voices singing, [Am7] Let's be jolly
[D7] Deck the halls with [G7] boughs of holly!
[C] Rocking a [Am] round the [C] Christmas [Am] tree
Have a [G7] happy holiday
[Dm] Everyone [G7] dancing [Dm] merri [G7] ly
In the new old [Dm] fa [G7] shioned [C] way! [G7] [C]
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Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer - Johnny Marks

deCaKNJFL
You know [Dm] Dasher and [Em] Dancer and [Dm] Prancer and [C] Vixen
[Dm] Comet and [Em] Cupid and [Dm] Donner and [C] Blitzen
[Am] But do you [D7] recall, the most [Am] famous [D7] reindeer of [G7] all
[C] Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer,
Had a very shiny [G7] nose,
And if you ever saw it,
You would even say it [C] glows.
[C] All of the other reindeer,
Used to laugh and call him [G7] names,
They never let poor Rudolph,
Join in any reindeer [C] games. [C7]
[F] Then one foggy [C] Christmas Eve,
[Dm] Santa [G7] came to [C] say,
[G] Rudolph with your [E7] nose so bright,
[D7] Won't you guide my [G7] sleigh tonight?
[C] Then how the reindeer loved him,
As they shouted out with [G7] glee,
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer,
You'll go down in histo [C] ry.
[G7] You'll go down in histo [C] ry [G7] [C]
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Run Rudolph Run

FCG
[F] [C] [G]
[F] Out of all the reindeer you know you're the master [C] mind
[G] Run run Rudolph, Randolph's way too far [C] behind
[C] Run run Rudolph, [F] Santa's got to make it to [C] town
[F] Santa make him hurry tell him he can take the freeway [C] down
[G] Run run Rudolph 'cause I'm reelin' like a merry-go- [C] round
Said [C] Santa to the boy child [F] what have you been longin' [C] for
[F] All I want for Christmas is a rock n roll electric [C] guitar
Then a [G] way went Rudolph whizzin' like a shootin' [C] star
[C] Run run Rudolph [F] Santa's got to make it to t [C] own
[F] Santa make him hurry tell him he can take the freeway [C] down
[G] Run run Rudolph I'm reelin' like a merry-go- [C] round
Said [C] Santa to a girl child [F] what'd it please ya most to [C] get
A [F] little baby doll that can cry sleep drink and [C] wet
And then a [G] way went Rudolph whizzin' like a Sabre [C] jet
[C] Run run Rudolph, [F] Santa's got to make it to [C] town
[F] Santa make him hurry tell him he can take the freeway [C] down
[G] Run run Rudolph I'm reelin' like a merry-go- [C] round
[F] Run run Rudolph
[C] Run run Rudolph
[F] Run run Rudolph
[C] Run run Rudolph
[G] Run run Rudolph [F] [C] [G] [C]
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Santa Baby - Joan Javits, Phil Springer & Tony Springer

CHdNLADG
[C] Santa [A7] Baby, just [Dm] slip a sable [G7] under the [C] tree for [A7] me;
[Dm] Been an [G7] awful good [C] girl, Santa [A7] Baby,
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to [C] night [A7] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Santa [A7] baby, a [Dm] '54 con [G7] vertible [C] too, light [A7] blue.
[Dm] I'll wait [G7] up for you, [C] dear Santa [A7] baby,
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to [C] night [C7]
[E7] Think of all the fun I've missed,
[A] Think of all the fellas that I haven't kissed;
[D] Next year I could be just as good
If [G] you'll check off my [G7] Christmas list.
[C] Santa [A7] Baby, I [Dm] want a yacht and [G7] really that's [C] not a [A7] lot
[Dm] Been an [G7] angel all [C] year, Santa [A7] Baby,
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to [C] night [A7] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Santa [A7] honey, one [Dm] little thing I [G7] really do [C] need -- the [A7] deed
[Dm] To a [G7] platinum [C] mine, Santa [A7] Baby,
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to [C] night. [A7] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Santa [A7] cutie, and [Dm] fill my stocking [G7] with a du [C] plex and [A7] checks
[Dm] Sign your [G7] X on the [C] line, Santa [A7] cutie,
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to [C] night [C7]
[E7] Come and trim my Christmas tree
[A] With some decorations bought at Tif-fa-ny
[D] I really do believe in you -Let's [G] see if you be [G7] lieve in me
[C] Santa [A7] Baby, for [Dm] got to mention [G7] one little [C] thing -- a [A7] ring
[Dm] I don't [G7] mean on the [C] phone, Santa [A7] Baby,
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to [C] night. [A7] [Dm] [G7]
[Dm] Hurry down the [G7] chimney to [C] night, [A7] [Dm]
[G7] Hurry... to [C] night.
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Santa Claus Is Coming To Town

CJFfadKGN
Intro: [C] \ [Am] \ [Dm] \ [G7] \
You [C] better watch [C7] out you [F] better not [Fm] cry
[C] Better not [C7] pout I'm [F] telling you [Fm] why
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] comin’ [G7] to [C] town [Am] [Dm] [G7]
He's [C] making a [C7] list and [F] checking it [Fm] twice
He’s [C] gonna find [C7] out who's [F] naughty and [Fm] nice
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] comin’ [G7] to [C] town [F] [C]
He [C7] sees you when you're [F] sleeping
He [C7] knows when you're a [F] wake
He [D7] knows if you've been [G] bad or good
So be [D7] good for goodness [G] sake [G7] Oh!
You [C] better watch [C7] out you [F] better not [Fm] cry
[C] Better not [C7] pout I'm [F] telling you [Fm] why
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] comin’ [G7] to [C] town [Am] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Little tin [C7] horns [F] little tin [Fm] drums
[C] Rudy-toot- [C7] toot and [F] rummy tum [Fm] tums
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] comin’ [G7] to [C] town [Am] [Dm] [G7]
And [C] curly head [C7] dolls that [F] cuddle and [Fm] coo
[C] Elephants [C7] boats and [F] kiddy cars [Fm] too
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] comin’ [G7] to [C] town [F] [C]
The [C7] kids and girls in [F] boy land will [C7] have a jubi [F] lee
They're [D7] gonna build a [G] toy land town
All [D7] around the Christmas [G] tree [G7] Oh
You [C] better watch [C7] out you [F] better not [Fm] cry
[C] Better not [C7] pout I'm [F] telling you [Fm] why
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] comin’ [G7] to [C] town [Am] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] comin’ [G7] to [C] town [F] [C] [G7] [C]
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Silent Night - Mohr & Gruber

GDKNCe
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D] All is [D7] calm, [G] all is [G7] bright,
[C] Round yon virgin, [G] mother and [G7] child,
[C] Holy infant so [G] tender and mild,
[D] Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] peace [Em]
[G] Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] peace. [C] [G]
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D] Shepherds [D7] quake [G] at the [G7] sight
[C] Glories stream from [G] heaven [G7] afar
[C] Heavenly hosts sing [G] alleluia
[D] Christ the [D7] saviour is [G] born [Em]
[G] Christ the [D7] saviour is [G] born. [C] [G]
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D] Son of [D7] God, [G] love’s pure [G7] light
[C] Radiant beams from [G] thy holy [G7] face,
[C] With the dawn of [G] redeeming grace
[D] Jesus [D7] Lord at thy [G] birth [Em]
[G] Jesus [D7] Lord at thy [G] birth.
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Silver Bells

FJWMg
[F] Silver bells [Bb] silver bells
[C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city [C7]
[F] Ring-a-ling (ring a ling) [Bb] hear them ring (ting-a-ling)
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day
[F] City sidewalks busy [F7] sidewalks dressed in [Bb] holiday style
In the [C7] air there's a feeling of [F] Christmas
Children [F] laughing people [F7] passing meeting [Bb] smile after [Gm] smile
And on [C7] every street corner you'll [F] hear [C7]
[F] Silver bells (silver bells) [Bb] silver bells (silver bells)
[C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city [C7]
[F] Ring-a-ling (ring a ling) [Bb] hear them ring (hear them ring)
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day
[F] Strings of street lights even [F7] stop lights blink a [Bb] bright red and green
As the [C7] shoppers rush home with their [F] treasures
Hear the [F] snow crush see the [F7] kids rush this is [Bb] Santa's big day
And a [C7] bove all this bustle you'll [F] hear [C7]
[F] Silver bells (silver bells) [Bb] silver bells (silver bells)
[C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city [C7]
[F] Ring-a-ling (ring a ling) [Bb] hear them ring (hear them ring)
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day
[F] City sidewalks busy [F7] sidewalks dressed in [Bb] holiday style
In the [C7] air there's a feeling of [F] Christmas
Children [F] laughing people [F7] passing meeting [Bb] smile after [Gm] smile
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day
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Sleigh Ride - Leroy Anderson

FdnJbLAaDG
Intro: [F] [Dm] [Gm7] [C7]
Just hear those [F] sleigh bells [Dm] jing-a-ling
[Gm7] Ring-ting- [C] tingling [F] too [Dm] [Gm7]
Come [C7] on it's [F] lovely [Dm] weather
For a [Gm7] sleigh ride to [C7] gether with [F] you [Dm] [Gm7]
Out [C7] side the [F] snow is [Dm] falling
And [Gm7] friends are [C7] calling "Yoo- [F] hoo!" [Dm] [Gm7]
Come [C7] on it's [F] lovely [Dm] weather
For a [Gm7] sleigh ride to [C7] gether with [F] you [Bb] [F]
Giddy- [Bm] yup, giddy-yup, giddy-yup, let's [E7] go
[A] Let's look at the show
[Bm] We're riding in a wonder [E7] land of [A] snow
Giddy- [Am] yup, giddy-yup, giddy-yup, it's [D] grand
[G] Just holding your hand
[Gm7] We're gliding [C7] along with the song of a [Gm7] wintry fairy [C7] land.
[C7] Our cheeks are [F] nice and [Dm] rosy
And [Gm7] comfy- [C7] cosy are [F] we [Dm] [Gm7]
We're [C7] snuggled [F] up to [Dm] gether
Like [Gm7] birds of a [C7] feather would [F] be [Dm] [Gm7]
Let's [C7] take the [F] road be [Dm] fore us
And [Gm7] sing a [C7] chorus or [F] two [Dm] [Gm7]
Come [C7] on it's [F] lovely [Dm] weather
For a [Gm7] sleigh ride to [C7] gether with [F] you [F] [Bb] \ [F] [C7] [F]
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The Twelve Days of Christmas
On the [F] first day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
A partridge in a [C] pear [F] tree.
On the [F] second day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Two turtle-doves and a [F] partridge in a [C] pear [F] tree.
On the [F] third day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Three French hens, two turtle-doves and a
[F] Partridge in a [C] pear [F] tree.
On the [F] fourth day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Four calling birds, three French hens, two turtle-doves and a
[F] Partridge in a [C] pear [F] tree.
On the [F] fifth day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[Am] Five [G] golden [C] rings… [C7]
[F] Four calling birds, [Bb] three French hens, [C] two turtle-doves
And a [F] partridge in a [C] pear [F] tree.

C
F
A
G
J
W

On the [F] sixth day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Six geese-a-laying… (Repeat from arrow)
On the [F] seventh day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying… (Repeat from arrow)
On the [F] eighth day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Eight maids-a-milking,
Seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying… (Repeat from arrow)
On the [F] ninth day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Nine ladies dancing, eight maids-a-milking,
Seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying… (Repeat from arrow)
On the [F] tenth day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Ten Lords-a-leaping, nine ladies dancing, eight maids-a-milking,
Seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying… (Repeat from arrow)
On the [F] eleventh day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Eleven pipers piping, ten Lords-a-leaping, nine ladies dancing, eight maids-amilking,
seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying… (Repeat from arrow)
On the [F] twelfth day of Christmas my [C] true love gave to [F] me:
[C] Twelve drummers drumming, eleven pipers piping, ten Lords-a-leaping, nine
ladies dancing, eight maids-a-milking, seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying…
(Repeat from arrow)
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Up On The House Top (Ho! Ho! Ho!) - Benjamin Hanby

DGHK
[D] Up on the housetop reindeer pause,
[G] Out jumps [D] good old [A7] Santa Claus.
[D] Down thru the chimney with lots of toys,
[G] All for the [D] little ones, [A7] Christmas [D] joys.
[G] Ho, ho, ho! [D] Who wouldn't go?
[A7] Ho, ho, ho! [D] Who wouldn't go!
Up on the [D7] housetop, [G] click, click, click.
[D] Down thru the chimney with [A7] good Saint [D] Nick.
[D] First comes the stocking of little Nell;
[G] oh, dear [D] Santa, [A7] fill it well
[D] Give her a dolly that laughs and cries;
[G] one that will [D] open and [A7] shut her [D] eyes.
[G] Ho, ho, ho! [D] Who wouldn't go?
[A7] Ho, ho, ho! [D] Who wouldn't go!
Up on the [D7] housetop, [G] click, click, click.
[D] Down thru the chimney with [A7] good Saint [D] Nick.
[D] Next comes the stocking of little Will,
[G] oh, just [D] see what a [A7] glorious fill
[D] Here is a hammer, and lots of tacks;
[G] also a [D] ball, and a [A7] whip that [D] cracks.
[G] Ho, ho, ho! [D] Who wouldn't go?
[A7] Ho, ho, ho! [D] Who wouldn't go!
Up on the housetop, [G] click, click, click.
[D] Down thru the chimney with [A7] good Saint [D] Nick.
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We Wish You a Merry Christmas

FWNCHd
We [F] wish you a Merry [Bb] Christmas,
We [G7] wish you a Merry [C] Christmas,
We [A7] wish you a Merry [Dm] Christmas,
And a [Bb] Happy [C] New [F] Year.
[F] Good tidings we [C] bring to [G7] you and your [C] kin,
We [F] wish you a Merry [Dm] Christmas and a [Bb] Happy [C] New [F] Year
Now [F] bring us some figgy [Bb] pudding,
Now [G7] bring us some figgy [C] pudding,
Now [A7] bring us some figgy [Dm] pudding,
And a [Bb] cup of [C] good [F] cheer.
[F] Good tidings we [C] bring to [G7] you and your [C] kin,
We [F] wish you a Merry [Dm] Christmas and a [Bb] Happy [C] New [F] Year
We [F] won't go until we [Bb] get some
We [G7] won't go until we [C] get some
We [A7] won't go until we [Dm] get some
So-oh [Bb] bring it [C] out [F] here!
[F] Good tidings we [C] bring to [G7] you and your [C] kin,
We [F] wish you a Merry [Dm] Christmas and a [Bb] Happy [C] New [F] Year
We [F] wish you a Merry [Bb] Christmas,
We [G7] wish you a Merry [C] Christmas,
We [A7] wish you a Merry [Dm] Christmas,
And a [Bb] Happy [C] New [F] Year.
[F] Good tidings we [C] bring to [G7] you and your [C] kin,
We [F] wish you a Merry [Dm] Christmas and a [Bb] Happy [C] New [F] Year
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When A Child Is Born - Zacar & Jay

CGFaed
A ray of [C] hope [G] flickers in the [C] sky, [F] [C]
A tiny star [Am] lights up way up [G] high, [F] [G]
All [F] across the land [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn ,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass when a [Dm] child is [C] born.
A silent [C] wish [G] sails the seven [C] seas, [F] [C]
The winds of change [Am] whisper in the [G] trees [F] [G]
All the [F] walls of doubt [G] crumble tossed and [Em] torn ,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass when a [Dm] child is [C] born.
A rosy [C] dawn [G] settles all [C] around, [F] [C]
You’ve got the feel [Am] you’re on solid [G] ground [F] [G]
For a [F] spell or two [G] no-one seems [Em] forlorn ,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass when a [Dm] child is [C] born.
It’s all a [C] dream, [G] an illusion [C] now, [F] [C]
It must come true [Am] sometime soon [G] somehow. [F] [G]
All [F] across the land [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn ,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass when a [Dm] child is [C] born. [F] [C]
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White Christmas - Irving Berlin

CadNFJfK
[C] I’m [Am] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas,
[F] Just like the [G7] ones I used to [C] know, [G7]
Where the [C] tree tops [C7] glisten and [F] children [Fm] listen,
To [C] hear [D7] sleigh bells in the [Dm] snow. [G7]
[C] I’m [Am] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas,
[F] With every [G7] Christmas card I [C] write,
May your [C] days be [C7] merry and [F] bright [Fm]
And may [C] all your [Dm] Christmasses [G7] be [C] white. [G7]
[C] I’m [Am] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas,
[F] Just like the [G7] ones I used to [C] know, [G7]
Where the [C] tree tops [C7] glisten and [F] children [Fm] listen,
To [C] hear [D7] sleigh bells in the [Dm] snow. [G7]
[C] I’m [Am] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas,
[F] With every [G7] Christmas card I [C] write,
May your [C] days be [C7] merry and [F] bright [Fm]
And may [C] all your [Dm] Christmasses [G7] be [C] white.
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With Bells On - Dolly Parton

CNFdK
[C] I'll be home with [G7] bells on I'll be home with [C] bells on
Trim the tree and wrap the presents turn the [F] Christmas music [Dm] on
This [G7] Christmas I'll be home with [C] bells on
I've traveled around this country crossed the [F] waters deep and [D7] wide
Made [G7] lots of friends and memories brought joy to others [C] lives
It's Christmas time again another [F] year has come and [D7] gone
And [G7] I can't keep from wonderin' how the old folks are at [C] home
[C] I'll be home with [G7] bells on I'll be home with [C] bells on
Trim the tree and wrap the presents turn the [F] Christmas music [Dm] on
This [G7] Christmas I'll be home with [C] bells on
When the snow is on the meadow and the [F] sleigh bells jingle [D7] bright
And the [G7] kids are singing jingle bells around the Christmas [C] lights
As daddy stokes the fire and momma [F] puts the turkey [D7] on
There [G7] ain't nothing going to slow me down this Christmas I'll be [C] home
[C] I'll be home with [G7] bells on I'll be home with [C] bells on
Trim the tree and wrap the presents turn the [F] Christmas music [Dm] on
This [G7] Christmas I'll be home with [C] bells on
[C] I'll be home with [G7] bells on I'll be home with [C] bells on
Trim the tree and wrap the presents turn the [F] Christmas music [Dm] on
This [G7] Christmas I'll be home with [C] bells on
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Winter Wonderland
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[F7] Sleigh bells [Bb] ring, are you listenin'?
In the [F7] lane, snow is glistening.
A beautiful [Cm] sight, we're [F7] happy [Cm] tonight,
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb] land.
Gone [Bb] away is the blue bird
Here to [F7] stay is the new bird
He sings a love [Cm] song as [F7] we go [Cm] along,
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb] land.
[D] In the meadow [G] we can build a [D] snowman,
Then pretend that [G] he is Parson [D] Brown.
[F] He'll say, Are you [Bb] married? We'll say, [F] No man,
But [G7] you can do the [C7] job when you're in [F7] town.
Later [Bb] on we‟ll conspire
As we [F7] dream by the fire,
To face un [Cm] afraid the [F7] plans that we [Cm] made,
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb] land.
[D] In the meadow [G] we can build a [D] snowman,
Then pretend that [G] he‟s a circus [D] clown.
[F] We‟ll have lots of [Bb] fun with mister [F] snowman
Un [G7] til the other [C7] kiddies knock him [F7] down.
Later [Bb] on we‟ll conspire
As we [F7] dream by the fire,
To face un [Cm] afraid the [F7] plans that we [Cm] made,
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb] land.
[C7] Walking, [F7] walking in a winter wonder- [Bb] -land. [F7] [Bb]
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Wonderful Christmastime - Paul McCartney
Intro x2: [Cm7] [Cm7] [Dm] [Dm] [Eb] [Eb] [Bb]
[Bb] The mood is [Dm] right, [Bb] The spirit's [Bb6] up
[Bb] We're here to [F] night, [Bb] And that's enough
Chorus x2
[Cm7] Sim- [Cm7] ply [Dm] ha- [Dm] ving a [Eb] wonderful Christmas [Bb]
time
[Bb] The party's [Dm] on, [Bb] The feeling's [Bb6] here
[Bb] That only [F] comes, [Bb] This time of year
Chorus x2
[Bb] The [Dm] choir of [Cm7] children [F] sing their [Bb] song
[Bb] [Dm] [Cm7] [F]
[Bb7] Ding [Bb6] dong, [Bb] ding dong, [Bb7] Ding [Bb6] dong [Bb] ding
[Cm7] Ooo oo oo oo [Eb] oo [Bb] Ooo ooo oo oo
Chorus x2
[Bb] The word is [Dm] out, [Bb] About the [Bb6] town
[Bb] So lift a [F] glass, And oh, [Bb] don't look down
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Chorus
[Bb] The [Dm] choir of [Cm7] children [F] sing their [Bb] song
[Bb] They've [Dm] practised [Cm7] all year [F] long
[Bb] Ding dong, ding dong, ding dong, ding [F] dong
[Bb] Ding dong, ding dong, ding [F7] dong, ding dong
[Bb] The party's [Dm] on, [Bb] The spirit's [Bb6] up
[Bb] We're here to [F] night, [Bb] And that's enough
Chorus x2
[Bb] The mood is [Dm] right, [Bb] The spirit's [Bb6] up
[Bb] We're here to [F] night, [Bb] And that's enough
Chorus x3
[Cm7] Ooo [Dm] ooo [Eb] ooo [Bb] ooo
[Cm7] Ooo [Dm] ooo [Eb] ooo [Cm7] Christmas [Bb] time
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You’re a Mean One, Mr Grinch - Seuss & Hague
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Intro:
[Gm] [Gm6] [Cm6] [D7]

You're a [Gm] mean one [Gm6] Mr [Cm6] Grinch [D7]
You [Gm] really [A7] are a [D7] heel [Cm6] [D7]
You're as [Gm] cuddly as a [Cm6] cactus, You're as [F7] charming as an [Gm] eel
Mr [A7] Grinch [Gm7b5] [D]* [Cm6] [D]
You're a bad banana with a greasy black [Gm] peel [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5]
You're a [Gm] monster [Gm6] Mr [Cm6] Grinch [D7]
Your [Gm] heart’s an [A7] empty [D7] hole [Cm6] [D7]
Your [Gm] brain is full of [Cm6] spiders, You've got [F7] garlic in your [Gm] soul
Mr [A7] Grinch [Gm7b5] [D]* [Cm6] [D]
I wouldn't touch you with a 39 and a half foot [Gm] pole [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5]
[Gm] [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5] [Gm]
You're a [Gm] vile one [Gm6] Mr [Cm6] Grinch [D7]
You have [Gm] termites [A7] in your [D7] smile [Cm6] [D7]
You have [Gm] all the tender [Cm6] sweetness of a [F7] seasick croco- [Gm] dile
Mr [A7] Grinch [Gm7b5] [D]* [Cm6] [D]
Given the choice between the two of you
I'd take the seasick croco- [Gm] dile [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5]
You're a [Gm] rotter [Gm6] Mr [Cm6] Grinch [D7]
You're the [Gm] king of [A7] sinful [D7] sots [Cm6] [D7]
Your [Gm] heart’s a dead to- [Cm6] mato, Splotched with [F7] moldy purple [Gm] spots
Mr [A7] Grinch [Gm7b5] [D]* [Cm6] [D]
Your soul is an appalling dump heap, Overflowing with the most disgraceful assortment of
deplorable rubbish imaginable, mangled up in tangled up [Gm] knots [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5]
[Gm] [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5] [Gm]
You nause- [Gm] ate me [Gm6] Mr [Cm6] Grinch [D7]
With a [Gm] nauseous [A7] super [D7] naus [Cm6] [D7]
You're a [Gm] crooked jerky [Cm6] jockey and you [F7] drive a crooked [Gm] horse
Mr [A7] Grinch [Gm7b5] [D]* [Cm6] [D]
You're a 3 Decker sauerkraut and toad stool sandwich
With arsenic [Gm] sauce! [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5]
You're a [Gm] foul one [Gm6] Mr [Cm6] Grinch [D7]
You're a [Gm] nasty [A7] wasty [D7] skunk [Cm6] [D7]
Your [Gm] heart is full of [Cm6] unwashed socks, Your [F7] soul is full of [Gm] gunk
Mr [A7] Grinch [Gm7b5] [D]* [Cm6] [D]
The three words that best describe you are as follows and I quote:
Stink [D7] Stank [D7] [Gm] Stunk [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5] [Gm] [Gm7b5] [Gm]
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